Capability Statement
About CentraComm: An IT Solutions Provider
CentraComm is an IT security and infrastructure provider
with a regional focus and global reach. Our around-the-clock
engineering talent and value-added services deliver peace of
mind for our customers. We work with Fortune 50, educational
institutions, and small to medium-sized businesses to allow
them to innovate efficiently and remain secure.

Primary Verticals
Healthcare • Education • Retail
Government • Energy • Manufacturing

Locations
323 S Main Street
Findlay, Ohio 45840

565 Metro Place S
Dublin, Ohio 43017

Company Information
Company Name

CentraComm

DUNS Number

065255908

CAGE Number

1X9R0

WBENC Number

2005128613

WOSB Number

W060328

SBA Number

P1563433

NAICS Codes

334210 541512
517911 541519
518210 541618
43222500
43222502
43222501

UNSPSC Codes

Company Size

40+ Employees

541611

Why We Are Successful
We continue to expand every year due to the key
differentiators we have in the marketplace:

We are partners, not box-pushers

We grow long-lasting relationships with our customers by
providing on-going value and forward thinking ideas. We don’t
lose clients, but if we do, they come back.

We attract “The Best in the Midwest”

Many of the most highly trained and experienced engineers in
the industry can be found in our company. When you execute
a project with CentraComm, you’re tapping into engineers
who have certification rankings in the top 200 in the world.

We provide as much or as little as you want
We offer fully managed solutions or co-management which
provides your team a “backstop” and training partner.

We’ve mastered logistics and customs

We are the experts at logistics, both domestic and
international. No matter the border or the customs regulations,
we’ve shipped and implemented technology there.

What We Do Better
We provide best of breed products and services that allow IT
organizations to maintain a high-performance network and
broaden their security posture. Our services include both
professional and managed services, networking and security
solutions, compliance services, cloud services and more.

centracomm.net/getstarted

